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ABSTRACT: The wide spread of antibiotic-resistant “superbugs” containing
New Delhi metallo-β-lactamase-1 (NDM-1) has become a threat to human
health. However, clinically valid antibiotics to treat the superbugs’ infection are
not available now. Quick, simple, and reliable methods to assess the ligand-
binding mode are key to developing and improving inhibitors against NDM-1.
Herein, we report a straightforward NMR method to distinguish the NDM-1
ligand-binding mode using distinct NMR spectroscopy patterns of apo- and di-
Zn-NDM-1 titrations with various inhibitors. Elucidating the inhibition
mechanism will aid the development of efficient inhibitors for NDM-1.
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■ INTRODUCTION
The overuse of antibiotics has led to antibiotic-resistant
“superbugs”, which have emerged as a threat to public health.
The superbugs use β-lactamases to catalyze the opening of the
β-lactam rings of antibiotics to make them ineffective. There
are four classes of β-lactamases (A, C, D, and B) based on their
amino acid sequences.1,2 The classes A, C, and D belong to
serine-β-lactamases (SβLs) and use an active site serine as the
nucleophile for hydrolysis.3,4 Class B requires one or two zinc
ions (Zn(II)) in the catalysis center for their activity. New
Delhi metallo-β-lactamase-1 (NDM-1) belongs to the Class B
metallo-β-lactamase (MβL) superfamily and utilizes two zinc
ions to catalyze the hydrolysis reaction.5

NDM-1 has spread worldwide since its discovery in 2008.6−8

NDM-1 confers enteric bacteria with nearly full resistance to
almost all β-lactam-containing antibiotics, including the last
resorted carbapenems such as meropenem and imipenem.9,10

About 190 NDM-1 crystal structures are available in the
Protein Data Bank (PDB), including variants, without metal
ions, complexed with metal ions and substrates, hydrolysis
products, and inhibitors. The NDM-1 structure is a typical αβ/
βα sandwich fold of MBLs.11,12 Each NDM-1 binds to two
divalent zinc ions with different affinities. The two zinc ions are
bridged by a water molecule. The first zinc (Zn1) and second
zinc (Zn2) are coordinated by His120, 122, 189 and Asp124,
Cys208, His250, respectively.11−14 The active site of NDM-1 is
defined by a hydrophobic cavity, which is quite open and
delimited by several flexible loops. NDM-1 has five active site
loops (ASL1-ASL5), which are located in shallow grooves at
the bottom of the ββ sandwich. These loops, which surround

the catalytic cavity, act as the ceiling, door, and the doorkeeper
to close the site during substrate binding and open it for
product release.11,15 Movements in ASL1 and ASL4 in the
active site are considered to be essential for the substrate/
inhibitor binding.11,13,16 The hydrophobic residues (Leu65,
Met67, Phe70, and Val73) in ASL1 are supposed to have
hydrophobic interactions with substrates.11,14 ASL4 includes
residues Cys208, Lys211, and Asn220 that coordinate with
Zn2 and interact with the carboxyl group of the substrate.11,14

Many compounds have been clinically used to inhibit serine-
β-lactamase,17−22 but few of them effectively inhibit metallo-β-
lactamase. More than 500 NDM-1 inhibitors have been
developed.23−25 These inhibitors can be divided into three
large groups based on the action mechanism: (i) metal
chelating inhibitors (aspergillomarasmine A26 and other
natural products) or metallodrugs that replace the zinc ions
with other metal ions (auranofin27 and colloidal bismuth
subcitrate28), (ii) metal coordinating or binding inhibitors
(captopril,29 tiopronin,30 boronic acid derivatives,31 and other
thiol-containing compounds30), and (iii) covalent inhibitors
(ebselen32 and chloromercuribenzoic acid33). The first kind of
inhibitors sequester the zinc ions, acting as chelating agents.
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The second kind of inhibitors coordinate the zinc ions and
prevent antibiotics from entering. The third kind of inhibitors
covalently bind to NDM-1 and irreversibly inhibit NDM-1.
Despite the urgent need for broad-spectrum NDM-1
inhibitors, no clinically useful inhibitors have been available
till now. Moreover, many clinical variants of NDM have been
identified.34 These variants show higher Zn(II) binding
affinity, stability, and catalytic activity.35,36 However, the
inhibitor binding affinity difference for these variants has not
been characterized. Solution NMR and other techniques have
identified more than 500 compounds that could bind to NDM-
1 or inhibit its activity.23 However, most of them reported no
detailed information such as binding sites, binding constant,
and inhibition mechanisms, which are critical to optimize or
design highly specific and efficient inhibitors. The crystal
structures of different functional states bound with inhibitors
could provide the molecular mechanism at very high
resolution, while obtaining the co-crystal of NDM-1 with the

inhibitor is challenging and time consuming. Solution NMR
has been widely used to investigate protein−ligand inter-
actions. The ligand-based techniques such as water-LOGSY,
STD, and NOE-pump have been used for high-throughput
screening.37−45 Protein-based NMR could confirm the hits by
ligand-based NMR and provide a more detailed binding mode
and inhibition mechanism. Rydzik et al. have used 19F NMR to
monitor the conformational changes of NDM-1 upon substrate
binding.46,47 However, the detailed binding sites, affinity, and
action mode are difficult to obtain from one 19F labeling site.
Rivier̀e et al. have studied the interactions of several flavonols
with NDM-1 using NMR spectroscopy and identified the
binding sites on NDM-1.48 Palica et al. have also utilized NMR
spectroscopy to determine the binding sites of phosphonami-
date monoesters on NDM-1.49 Here we explore the protein-
based NMR technique to elucidate the inhibition mechanisms
of NDM-1 inhibitors and quantitatively characterize the
binding affinities of inhibitors.

Figure 1. 1H-15N TROSY-HSQC spectra and 19F spectra of NDM-1. The overlapped 1H-15N TROSY-HSQC spectra of di-Zn-NDM-1 (red), apo-
NDM-1 (green), and L-captopril-bound di-Zn-NDM-1 (blue) are shown in A. The 19F spectra of 3FY-labeled- and 5FW-labeled NDM-1 are shown
in (B) and (C). The overlapping X-ray structures of di-Zn-NDM-1 (PDB: 3SPU, pale green) with apo-NDM-1 (PDB: 3SBL, pale cyan) and L-
captopril-bound di-Zn-NDM-1 (PDB: 4EXS, light blue) are shown in D and the active site loops (ASL1-ASL5) are also labeled in D. The zinc ions
are shown for 3SPU. The chemical shift perturbations of apo-NDM-1 and L-captopril-bound di-Zn-NDM-1 compared with di-Zn-NDM-1 are
shown in (E) and (F), respectively. Assignments for backbone were obtained using TROSY-HNCACB, TROSY-HN(CO)CACB, and TROSY-
HNCA experiments for 2H/13C/15N-labeled apo-NDM-1 and di-Zn-NDM-1. The assigned spectrum of apo-NDM-1 is shown in Figure S1. The
assigned spectrum of di-Zn-NDM-1 is shown in Figure S2 [BMRB access code: 27043]. Assignments for 19F spectra were obtained by single point
mutation and are shown in Figure S3.
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■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

2D 1H-15N TROSY-HSQC and 1D 19F NMR Spectra Are
Sensitive to the Conformational States of NDM-1

The 1H-15N TROSY-HSQC spectrum is sensitive to protein
conformation and is regarded as a “fingerprint” of a protein, so
it can be used to monitor the global changes of a protein and
provide detailed information about the binding and hydrolysis
mechanisms. Although the crystal structures of apo (apo-
NDM-1), functional NDM-1 (di-Zn-NDM-1), and substrate
or inhibitor-bound NDM-1 (L-captopril) are similar (Figure
1D), we found that their 1H-15N TROSY-HSQC spectra and
19F spectra are quite different (Figure 1A−C).

We assigned the backbone resonances of apo and functional
NDM-1(Figures S1 and S2). For apo-NDM-1, 85% backbone
amide protons were assigned for non-proline residues. The
missing assignments are residues G36-E40, G42, G69, G84,
V118, H122-M129, A149-G153, A165, N176, G186, G200,
G207, C208, K216, S217, N220, A257, L271, and E272. These
residues are mainly located in the flexible loops. Compared
with the assignments by Rivier̀e et al.,48 several residues

haven′t been assigned, probably due to the different
experimental conditions. For functional NDM-1, we have
improved our previously published assignment50 and 96%
backbone amide protons were assigned for non-proline
residues. Only 9 residues (G36, Q37, G69, A165, G207,
K216, S217, L218, and N220) of backbone proton assignments
were missing for our results and 14 backbone proton
assignments of 14 residues (residues M28-E30, N57, K125,
M126, G186, G207, K216, N220, L221, A257, L271, and
E272) were missing for the assignments by Rivier̀e et al.48

These residues were located in the flexible loops and
underwent conformational exchange or fast exchange with
water, which induced a significant broadening for cross-peaks.
The appearances of the 1H-15N TROSY-HSQC spectra of apo-
NDM-1 and di-Zn-NDM-1 are almost the same as those in the
literature.48 Compared with apo-NDM-1, residues in or near
active site loops (T119 and H120 in ASL2; G188 ∼T195 in
ASL3; L209 in ASL4; S249 and H250 in ASL5) that are
involved in or near the Zn(II) binding sites and residues in
other loops (T91∼D95, A156, A157, Q158) show the largest
chemical shift variations (larger than 0.5 ppm) for di-Zn-

Figure 2. 1H-15N TROSY-HSQC spectra of apo-NDM-1 (a−g)(Red) and di-Zn-NDM-1 (A-G)(Red) titrated with inhibitors (blue); TPA (A, a),
dipicolinic acid (B, b), L-captopril (C, c), tiopronin (D, d), 3-mercaptoisobutyric acid (E, e), ebselen (F, f), and 4-chloromercuribenzoic acid (G,
g). Two cross-peaks are observed for Y229 when di-Zn-NDM-1 was titrated with tiopronin and 3-mercaptoisobutyric as shown by the circles in
(D) and (E), which are probably due to the D-, L-stereoisomers.
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NDM-1 in the 1H-15N TROSY-HSQC spectra (Figure 1A,E).
The active site residues S75 near ASL1 and Y229 in ASL4 also
show significant chemical shift differences (larger than 0.2
ppm). We obtained almost the same chemical shift variation
patterns between apo-NDM-1 and di-Zn-NDM-1 as Rivier̀e et
al. For L-captopril-bound di-Zn-NDM-1, residues (Q123,
D124, K125, H250, S251) in or near the Zn(II) binding site
show the largest chemical shift perturbations (larger than 0.25
ppm) compared with di-Zn-NDM-1. Larger chemical shift
differences (larger than 0.1 ppm) are also observed for residues
in or near ASL1 (M67, A72, A74∼N76) and ASL4 (Y229,
A230, S232, A233) for L-captopril-bound di-Zn-NDM-1.

NDM-1 has four tyrosines (Y64, Y140, Y184, and Y229) and
four tryptophans (W59, W93, W104, and W168) that were
labeled with 3-fluorotyrosine (3FY) and 5-fluorotryptophan
(5FW). We collected the 19F spectra of NDM-1 and then
assigned the 19F signals through single point mutation (Figure
S3). Three (Y64, Y184, Y229) of four tyrosines and two (W59,

W93) of four tryptophans are sensitive to Zn(II) binding with
significant chemical shift differences (about 0.40, 0.42, 0.28,
0.26, and 0.91 ppm, respectively) in 19F spectra between apo-
and di-Zn-NDM-1. Residues Y64, Y229, and W93 are also
sensitive to L-captopril binding and show large chemical shift
perturbations (0.22, 1.28, and 0.40 ppm, respectively) in 19F
spectra between di-Zn-NDM-1 and L-captopril-bound di-Zn-
NDM-1. These observations indicate that both 1H-15N
TROSY-HSQC and 19F spectra are sensitive to the different
conformational states of NDM-1 and could be used to assess
the binding modes between the inhibitors and NDM-1 in the
apo-inactive state or di-Zn functional state, respectively.
Distinct Patterns of Spectroscopic Changes in the
Presence of Various Inhibitors

We collected the 1H-15N TROSY-HSQC and 19F NMR spectra
of the 15N-enriched and 19F-labeled NDM-1 titrating with 14
different kinds of inhibitors, including dipicolinic acid,51 tris-

Figure 3. 19F spectra of 3FY-labeled (A−H) and 5FW-labeled (a−h) NDM-1 titrated with ebselen, tiopronin, and TPA; the signals with (*)
labeled represent unknown and unassigned peaks. The titration ratios were controlled to ensure the NDM-1 was mostly bound.

Figure 4. 1H-15N TROSY-HSQC spectra and 19F spectra of NDM-1 titrated with CBS. Overlay 1H-15N TROSY-HSQC spectra of apo-NDM-1 and
di-Zn-NDM-1 titrated with CBS (A, B); 19F spectra of apo-NDM-1 and di-Zn-NDM-1 titrated with CBS (C, D).
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picolylamine (TPA),52 auranofin,27 colloidal bismuth subci-
trate,28 L-captopril,29 tiopronin,30 thiorphan,30 3-mercaptoiso-
butyric acid,53 ebselen,32 4-chloromercuribenzoic acid,33

phenanthroline,54,55 2,3-dimercapto-1-propanol,30 dithiothrei-
tol, and cefaclor56 (Figures 2, 3 and S5). The structures of
these inhibitors are shown in Figure S4. The inhibition
mechanisms of these inhibitors are known except for
dithiothreitol and can be divided into three groups: (1)
inhibitors competitively chelate with Zn2+ and deprive the Zn2+

of its active site or replace Zn2+ with other metals such as
bismuth; (2) inhibitors coordinate the Zn2+ to block the active
site and prevent the substrate from entering; (3) inhibitors
chemically react with the side chain and covalently bind to
NDM-1 and alter its conformation or stability.

Dipicolinic acid, phenanthroline, and TPA are typical Zn2+

chelates. They inactivate NDM-1 by removing its zinc ions,
which are essential to its catalytic activity. Upon titration with
these agents, the 2D TROSY-HSQC spectra and 19F spectra of
di-Zn-NDM-1 showed significant changes, especially for the
residues that bind to or near the Zn2+ site, while only minute
chemical shift changes were observed for apo-NDM-1 (Figures
2a,b, S5a; 3D,H,d,h). The final titrated spectra for apo- and di-
Zn- NDM-1 are the same because the chelators remove the
Zn2+, the di-Zn-NDM-1 change back to the apo-state, and the
chelators themselves do not interact with the apo-NDM-1. Ten
equivalent, six equivalent, and fifteen equivalent inhibitors are
needed to completely remove the Zn2+ from di-Zn-NDM-1 for
dipicolinic acid, phenanthroline, and TPA, respectively.

Metallodrugs that replace the two zinc ions of NDM-1 with
other metal ions such as auranofin and colloidal bismuth
subcitrate (CBS) have been shown to effectively inhibit NDM-
1 activity. We incubated apo-NDM-1 and di-Zn-NDM-1 with
CBS and Au(PEt3)Cl at room temperature overnight and
recorded the 1H-15N TROSY-HSQC and 19F NMR spectra to
evaluate the bindings of bismuth and gold with NDM-1.
However, the titrations of Au(PEt3)Cl to NDM-1 lead to
protein precipitations. Only the titration of bismuth to NDM-1
is discussed. As shown by the 1H-15N TROSY-HSQC and 19F
NMR spectra in Figure 4, the peaks of apo-NDM-1 from
residues in or near the active sites (Y64, L65, A74, W93, T94,
T190, N193, L209, I210, Y229) shifted significantly when
titrated with CBS. The 1H-15N TROSY-HSQC and 19F spectra
of di-Zn-NDM-1 showed no changes upon CBS titrations.
When titrating bismuth-bound NDM-1 (Bi-NDM-1) with two
equivalents Zn2+, the 1H-15N TROSY-HSQC spectra change
back to the active state (Figure S6), which indicates that the
bismuth ions fail to replace the zinc ions of di-Zn-NDM-1.
Compared with di-Zn-NDM-1, the cross-peaks of residues
H120, H122, D124, H189, C208, and H250 that coordinate
with the zinc ions in 1H-15N TROSY-HSQC spectra for
bismuth-bound NDM-1 dissapeared. These peaks also
disappeared in the 1H-15N TROSY-HSQC spectra of apo-
NDM-1 and only appeared when the residues coordinated
with zinc ions. As shown in Figures S7 and S8, the peaks of Bi-
NDM-1 from the residues from or near active sites (Y64, L65,
D66, V73, A74, T94, S191-N193, I210) shifted significantly
compared with di-Zn-NDM-1, which suggested the localization
of bismuth in the active site. These results show that we could
utilize 1H-15N TROSY-HSQC and 19F titrations to monitor
the bindings of trivalent ion Bi3+ with NDM-1.

L-captopril, tiopronin, 3-mercaptoisobutyric acid, 2,3-dimer-
capto-1-propanol, thiorphan, and dithiothreitol were selected
as coordinating agents for titration of NDM-1. The results

(Figures 2C−E, 3C,G,c,g and S5B,C) show large chemical shift
changes in 1H-15N TROSY-HSQC spectra upon titration of di-
Zn-NDM-1. For L-captopril, tiopronin, 3-mercaptoisobutyric
acid, 2,3-dimercapto-1-propanol, and dithiothreitol, only two
sets of resonances are observed. The chemical shift
perturbations upon titration of these inhibitors showed the
same binding pattern (Figure S9). The cross-peaks with large
CSPs from ALS1 (M67-S75), D90, ALS2 (T119-K125), ALS3
(G186-H189), ALS4 (G206-I210, Y229), and ALS5 (M248-
S251) are mainly located in or near the active site. No changes
are observed when apo-NDM-1 is titrated with these agents
(Figures 2c−e, S5b,c). Thiorphan can easily form intermo-
lecular disulfide bonds in the absence of reductants. For
thiorphan titration without TCEP, the cross-peaks shift as the
ligand titration ratio increases (Figure S10). The cross-peaks
with large chemical shift perturbations (as shown in Figure S10
by the arrows) from T62, F70, V73, A74, D124, K125, H250,
S251, and S255 are mainly located in Zn2 binding sites and
ALS1. For thiorphan titration in the presence of TCEP, only
two sets of resonances are observed (Figure S11). Residues
L65, D66, V73, A74, T94, and L209 from active sites show
large CSPs. The binding of zinc coordinating agents with di-
Zn-NDM-1 involves the zinc ion and amino acids in the active
site. The 1H-15N TROSY-HSQC spectra remain unchanged for
apo-NDM-1. In contrast, the changing pattern is different for
di-Zn-NDM-1 when titrating both Zn2+ chelating or
coordinating agents. We can easily differentiate the binding
modes of zinc ions coordinating agents and zinc chelating
agents by a simple analysis of the titrated spectra of di-Zn-
NDM-1. What’s more, when titrated with tiopronin, 3-
mercaptoisobutyric acid, and thiorphan, the residues in or
near active sites (L65−S75, W93, T94, H189, T190, C208−
I210, Y229, A230) show two sets of distinct (Figures 2D, 2E,
and S11) peaks probably due to D-, L-stereoisomers.

We chose ebselen, chloromercuribenzoic acid, and cefaclor
as covalent inhibitors. To our surprise, almost all of the cross-
peaks in the 2D TROSY-HSQC spectra disappear upon
titration of apo-NDM-1 and di-Zn-NDM-1 (Figures 2F,G,f,g,
and S5D,d). The broadening and disappearance suggest the
existence of intermediate chemical exchange on the NMR time
scale. Ebselen and 4-chloromercuribenzoic form covalent
bonds to the Cys208 side chain, disrupting the coordination
of Zn2 and leading to the Zn dissociation from the active
site.32,33 Cefaclor inhibits NDM-1 with mM affinity and
involves Lys211.56 The inhibitor forms covalent bonds with
amino acid side chains in the active site, which probably
disrupts the structural stability of NDM-1. To assess the
structural stability of NDM-1 binding with covalent inhibitors,
we measured the thermal stability of NDM-1 and ebselen-
bound NDM-1 (Figure S12). The Tm value of apo-NDM-1
and ebselen-bound apo-NDM-1 is the same (46.1 °C).
However, the Tm value of ebselen-bound di-Zn-NDM-1
(48.4 °C) is about 5.5 °C lower than that of di-Zn-NDM-1
(53.9 °C), which suggests that the structural stability of NDM-
1 decreased upon binding with ebselen. To assess the
conformation changes of NDM-1 binding with covalent
inhibitors, we collected the 19F spectra of 3FY- and 5FW-
labeled NDM-1 titrated with ebselen. The titration of NDM-1
with ebselen caused significant spectral line broadening in 19F
spectra (Figure 3B,F,b,f), which also suggested the existence of
conformational exchange. The 19F titration spectra of NDM-1
with tiopronin, 3-mercaptoisobutyric acid, DTT, 2,3-dimer-
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capto-1-propanol, and TPA are in accordance with the 1H-15N
TROSY-HSQC spectra.

Assuming that each spectrum is a linear combination of a
few basis spectra, principal component analysis (PCA) can be
used for the analysis of a series of spectra by singular value
decomposition (SVD) analysis. To explore the binding mode
of inhibitors with NDM-1 systematically, we performed the
PCA to differentiate the binding mode of inhibitors by
referring to the method developed by Sakurai and co-
workers.57 Compared to the covalent inhibitors, both the
metal chelators and zinc coordinators titrations showed
significant CSPs in the 1H-15N TROSY-HSQC spectra of di-
Zn-NDM-1. We utilized 1H and 15N CSPs of 123 traceable
residues in the 1H-15N TROSY-HSQC spectra of di-Zn-NDM-
1 induced by metal chelators (dipicolinic acid, phenanthroline,
and TPA) and zinc coordinators (L-captopril, tiopronin, 3-
mercaptoisobutyric acid, 2,3-dimercapto-1-propanol, and
dithiothreitol) titrations to conduct the PCA. After a singular
value decomposition, we succeeded in obtaining 8 components
and their corresponding contribution ratios. The contributions
of the first two principal components were 77.3 and 7.9%,
respectively. The results are shown in Figure 5. We also

performed the PCA of chemical shift perturbations from 43
residues in the active sites. The result is almost the same as the
one using 123 traceable residues. By PCA, we can distinguish
different binding modes of inhibitors with NDM-1.
Binding Affinity Measurements of Inhibitors by NMR

The 1H-15N TROSY-HSQC and 19F titration spectra is a
straightforward method that can detect the ligand binding over
a wide affinity range, including very weak interactions (KD > 1
mM). For thiorphan titration without TCEP, the dissociation
constants for residues with large CSPs are shown in Figure
S13. The dissociation constant for these residues with NDM-1
ranged from 1.9 mM (V73) to 4.5 mM (F70). The binding
affinities of DTT, tiopronin, and 2,3-dimercapto-1-propanol
with NDM-1 were calculated from the 19F NMR titration data
(Figure 6). The dissociation constants calculated from residue
Y229 are 30, 121, and 712 μM for DTT, tiopronin, and 2,3-
dimercapto-1-propanol, respectively, which are very similar to
the results from the ITC experiments (Figure S14).
Differential Affinities of NDM-1 and Clinical Variants

Overuse of antibiotics has led to the evolution of NDM-1 to
better recognize new kinds of antibiotics and inhibitors.
Acoording to the β-Lactamase DataBase (BLDB)(http://bldb.
eu/), 41 different variants of NDM-1 have been identified from
infected animals or the clinic with altered antibiotic
resistance.34 These variants show altered catalytic activity,
thermal stability, substrate selectivity, and Zn binding affinity.
However, the effects of mutations on NDM-1 inhibitor binding
affinity have rarely been examined, which hinders the
development of new inhibitors. In order to investigate the
NDM-1 clinical variants’ binding affinity with inhibitors, we
also titrated di-Zn-NDM-1 and di-Zn-NDM-12 (M154L/
G222D) with 3-mercaptoisobutyric acid and calculated the
inhibitor binding affinities through the titrated 1H-15N
TROSY-HSQC spectra. As shown in Figure S15, the
overlapped 1H-15N TROSY-HSQC spectra of di-Zn-NDM-12
(M154L/G222D) and di-Zn-NDM-1 only show little differ-
ences in residues in or near the mutant sites and active sites,
which indicated that the structure of di-Zn-NDM-12 remained
unchanged. The peak intensities in the titrated 1H-15N

Figure 5. PCA plot of NDM-1 titrated with metal chelators (Blue)
and zinc coordinators (Red).

Figure 6. 19F NMR spectra enable the determination of the binding affinity of inhibitors with di-Zn-NDM-1. 19F spectra of 3FY-labeled and 5FW-
labeled di-Zn-NDM-1 titrated with DTT (A, G), tiopronin (B, H), and 2,3-dimercapto-1-propanol (C, I). Fitting curves of the dissociation
constant for NDM-1 with DTT (D, J), tiopronin (E, K), and 2,3-dimercapto-1-propanol (F, L). The residues selected for the fitting and the
dissociation constant are marked in the figure.
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TROSY-HSQC spectra of bound and unbound states are used
to calculate the binding affinity (Figure 7). The binding affinity
reduced almost twofold for di-Zn-NDM-12. Compared with
di-Zn-NDM-1, the dissociation constants (Kd) increased from
25, 23, 16, and 22 to 51, 73, 34, and 39 μM for residues H120,
L209, Y229, and S255, respectively. NDM-12 binds zinc(II)

more tightly than NDM-1 and the affinities for zinc(II) are 6.6
and 18.6 μM, respectively.35 For captopril and its analogues,
the thiol moiety of these inhibitors intercalates between the
two zinc ions of NDM-1, which squeezes out and displaces the
water molecule.58 The enhanced Zn2 affinity for NDM-12 may
weaken the interaction between Zn2 and the thiol moiety of

Figure 7. Fitting curves of the dissociation constants of residues D66, G77, T91, H120, V196, G197, D202, G206, L209, I210, A224, and S255 for
di-Zn-NDM-1 (black) and di-Zn-NDM-12 (red) with 3-mercaptoisobutyric acid.

Figure 8. Discriminating inhibition modes by titrating the 1H‑15N TROSY-HSQC spectra of di-Zn-NDM-1 and apo-NDM-1 with inhibitors.
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coordinating inhibitors, reducing the binding affinity with the
coordinating inhibitors. Our results show that the clinical
variants of NDM-1 can make the inhibitor less effective than
NDM-1 and more attention should be paid to this when
developing new inhibitors.

■ CONCLUSIONS
For all of the 12 inhibitors tested here, we can account for the
changes of the 1H-15N TROSY-HSQC and 19F spectra of the
apo- and di-Zn-state to define their inhibition mode. We
conclude that the 2D 1H-15N TROSY-HSQC and 1D 19F
titration experiments are useful for identifying and distinguish-
ing the inhibition modes (Figure 8). For Zn2+ chelators, the di-
Zn-NDM-1 spectra change to those of the apo form, but those
of the apo-NDM-1 remain the same. For Zn2+ coordinators,
resonances from the active site have significant chemical shift
changes, while the apo-form spectra are unchanged and 19F
spectra show the same trend as the 2D TROSY-HSQC spectra.
For covalent inhibitors, many resonances disappear in the 2D
TROSY-HSQC spectra and the 19F resonances are broadened
in the 19F spectra of apo- and di-Zn-NDM-1. However, for
Zn2+ chelators that deprive Zn(II) at the active site, it is
difficult to selectively chelate Zn(II) over other metal ions,
which are important for human metalloenzymes.59 For
covalent inhibitors that covalently bind to the side chains of
NDM-1, it is hard to achieve specificity over other proteins.
Given these reasons, the Zn2+ coordinators with high affinity
and specificity are the most promising inhibitors that can be
developed into clinical drugs. Thus, a high-throughput screen,
and rapid distinction and identification of the inhibitors is
important for the development of new inhibitors. The 1H-15N
TROSY-HSQC and 19F spectra can be used to screen and
optimize the inhibitors and contribute to drug development.

The 1H-15N TROSY-HSQC and 19F titration spectra is a
relatively sensitive method and provides a wealth of
information about protein−inhibitor interaction, such as
binding sites, binding constants, and binding modes, and can
detect the ligand binding over a wide affinity range, including
very weak interactions (KD > 10 μM). Several NMR studies
have been performed to investigate the interactions of NDM-1
with inhibitors.48,49,60 Their results all showed large chemical
shift variations from the residues in or near the active sites of
di-Zn-NDM-1 upon ligand titrations. 1H NMR spectroscopy
has been reported to real-time monitor the NDM-1 activity in
living cells.61 Considering the wide application of 19F NMR in
living cells, the 19F NMR titration method might also be
exploited to investigate binding in complex environments.

In conclusion, we have shown that a simple 1H-15N TROSY-
HSQC- and fast 19F-based titration method can be used to
accurately assess the NDM-1 inhibition mode. Three different
action modes of all of the tested inhibitors were unambigu-
ously revealed. Moreover, quantitative information such as
dissociation constants and the residues involving in the binding
sites, which are critical for inhibitor design and optimization,
can also be determined. Together with the conventional
screening methods, the 1H-15N TROSY-HSQC and 19F
titration method described here can contribute to the
identification, characterization, and development of new
inhibitors toward NDM-1 and its new clinical variants.

■ METHODS

Protein Expression and Purification
NDM-1 was prepared as described.50 Briefly, the NDM-1 gene was
cloned into a pET-21a vector. The recombinant NDM-1 protein
(residues 36−270) contains a C-terminal His6-tag (LEHHHHHH)
for purification. The protein was expressed in Escherichia coli strain
BL21 (DE3) cells and purified by Ni2+-affinity chromatography and
size exclusion chromatography. For the nonfunctional form, 20
equivalents of EDTA were added to the purified protein. EDTA was
soon removed by buffer exchange. Two equivalents of Zn2+ were
added to the nonfunctional protein to give functional di-Zn-NDM-1.
Detailed information can be found in the Supporting Information.

NMR Spectroscopy
TROSY-HNCA, TROSY-HNCO, TROSY-HNCACB, and TROSY-
HN(CO)CACB experiments were used to obtain backbone assign-
ments.62 NMR titration of 15N-enriched NDM-1 with inhibitors was
carried out at 298 K on the Bruker 700, 800, and 850 MHz
spectrometers. 19F spectra were acquired at 298 K on a Bruker 600
MHz spectrometer equipped with a 5-mm H/F (C, N) triple
resonance cryoprobe. 19F spectra were recorded with spectral widths
of 30 ppm with a duty cycle delay of 2.0 s. The numbers of scans of
19F spectra were between 1024 and 2048 depending on the sample
concentrations. The concentration of NDM-1 was 0.1−0.3 mM.
Detailed information can be found in the Supporting Information.

Thermal Stability Measurement
The circular dichroism data were acquired with a Chirascan
spectropolarimeter using quartz cuvettes with a path length of 0.2
cm. The thermal stabilities of NDM-1 and ebselen-bounded NDM-1
were measured by recording the change of ellipticity at 208 nm (θ208)
in the temperature range of 25−90 °C with a heating rate of 1 °C/
min. The actual temperatures of the sample were acquired through a
temperature probe inside the sample.

PCA of Inhibitors’ Titration Data
PCA of the inhibitors’ titration data by 1H-15N TROSY-HSQC was
performed by using the method developed by Sakurai and co-
workers.57 The chemical shift perturbation data from each Zn-NDM-
1 titration spectrum were represented as a one-dimensional vector
that contains the ΔδH and ΔδN values. The ΔδN values were divided
by 8 as a pretreatment. The vectors were utilized to build a two-
dimensional matrix X. In X, the rows and columns were the chemical
shift perturbation data from each spectrum and the variables of the
inhibitors, respectively. The matrix size is 246[123 (number of
traceable residues) × 2 (ΔδH and ΔδN)] × 8 (inhibitors). A standard
singular value decomposition analysis was performed on the matrix X
by using the “prcomp” function of the program R.

Isothermal Titration Calorimetry
Isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC) experiments were carried out
using a MicroCal VP-ITC instrument (Malvern) with a 1.4 mL cell at
298 K. NDM-1 (40 μM) and inhibitors (500 μM) were dissolved in
50 mM HEPES, 200 mM NaCl, pH 7.5, and degassed before the
measurements. The ITC cell was filled with 40 μM NDM-1 (1.4 mL),
and NDM-1 solutions were titrated with 259 μL of DTT (500 μM)
and tipronin (500 μM) in the presence of 1 mM TCEP over 18
aliquots (the first aliquot was 4 μL and the later aliquot was 17 μL ×
15 μL). The reference power and stirring speed were set at 10 μcal/s
and 307 g, respectively. The control experiments were conducted by
titrating the test inhibitors into a buffer, which showed negligible heat
of dilution signals. The peaks were integrated and curves were fitted
using MicroCal PEAQ-ITC data analysis software.
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